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DAILY CURRENT AFFAIRS UPDATES - 12 December 2022 

DAILY UPDATE 1 :STATES 

 

A new songbird has been discovered in the mountains of Arunachal Pradesh:- 

Six birdwatchers claimed to have discovered a new species of Wren Babbler while on a trip to Arunachal Pradesh. In 
March, a group of birdwatchers from Bengaluru, Chennai, and Thiruvananthapuram set off on a trip to climb Mugaphi 
Peak in search of the endangered Grey-bellied Wren Babbler. The group was joined by two guides from Arunachal 
Pradesh. The majority of grey-bellied wren babblers have been found in Myanmar, although some have also been 
identified in China and Thailand. The new bird has been given the name Lisu Wren Babbler in honour of the Lisu people 
of Arunachal Pradesh. 

DAILY UPDATE 2 :STATES 

 

Koushal-2022 awards presented by Andhra Pradesh Governor to students:- 

As the chief guest, Governor of Andhra Pradesh BiswabhusanHarichandan attended the State Level Koushal 2022 Award 

Presentation Program. The award ceremony took place on December 9 at the Vijayawada School of Planning & 

Architecture auditorium. A State-level science talent test called The Koushal was introduced in 2018. This event was co-

organized by the BharatiyaVijnanaMandali (BVM) and the Andhra Pradesh State Council of Science & 
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Technology.KOUSHAL encourages the children to reason critically, solve problems with team spirit and make them 

discover the Indian contribution to the world in the field of science and technology. 

DAILY UPDATE 3:MISCELLANEOUS 

 

CM Sukhvinder Singh Sukhu pledges to adopt OPS in the first Cabinet meeting and promises 
an open and honest government:- 

Soon after taking oath as the 15th Chief Minister of Himachal Pradesh, former Congress state chief Sukhvinder Singh 
Sukhu Sunday said: “We have given 10 guarantees and we will implement them. We will give a transparent and honest 
government. We will implement the Old Pension Scheme (OPS) in the first cabinet meeting,” news agency ANI reported. 
Mukesh Agnihotri, leader of the Opposition in the outgoing Assembly, also took oath, as the Deputy Chief Minister of 
Himachal Pradesh, at a ceremony held in Shimla on 11 December. 

DAILY UPDATE 4 :BANKING 

 

The government requests that banks and trade associations look into potential chances for 
rupee commerce with more nations:- 

The government has asked trade bodies and banks to explore opportunities for trade in rupee with more countries after 
having facilitated rupee trade with Russia, Mauritius and Sri Lanka.The Indian banks have already opened special vostro 
rupee accounts (SVRA) with banks of these three nations, operationalising the rupee trade arrangement.SBI Mauritius 
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Ltd and People's Bank of Sri Lanka opened an SVRA with State Bank of India (SBI). In addition, Bank of Ceylon opened an 
account in its Indian subsidiary in Chennai recently. 

DAILY UPDATE 5 :INTERNATIONAL 

 

Russia offers assistance to India in overcoming a West-imposed oil price cap:- 

Russia has offered India help in overcoming oil price cap being imposed by western nations amid the war in Ukraine."In 
order not to depend on the ban on insurance services and tanker chartering in the European Union and Britain, the 
Deputy Prime Minister of Russia Alexander Novak has offered India cooperation on leasing and building large-capacity 
ships," the Russian embassy in New Delhi said.Alexander Novak held a meeting with Indian ambassador to Moscow 
Pavan Kapoor on 9 December, it said. 

DAILY UPDATE 6 :SPORTS 

 

Cristiano Ronaldo's Cryptic Post After World Cup Loss: "Beautiful While It Lasted":- 

A day after Portugal's shocking loss to Morocco in the FIFA World Cup quarterfinals, Cristiano Ronaldo sent a mysterious 
message on Instagram on December 11. Ronaldo, who sat out the pivotal game, entered as a second-half replacement 
but was ineffective because Youssef En-goal Nesyri's in the first half was sufficient to advance Morocco to the semifinals. 
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Ronaldo declared on Instagram that the shocking loss to Morocco had put an end to Portugal's hopes of winning the 
World Cup. 

DAILY UPDATE 7 :MISCELLANEOUS 

 

Twitter's "Surplus" Kitchen Appliances And Office Supplies Will Be Auctioned Off by Elon 

Musk:- 

Soon, followers of Twitter could be able to purchase knickknacks and office supplies at the San Francisco location of the 
social media business. Elon Musk will soon organise a year-end auction to get rid of some of the extra stuff it has in its 
San Francisco office, according to a story in Fortune. The social network behemoth is selling off its "surplus corporate 
office assets" in an online auction, according to a notice on the Heritage Global Partners website. 

DAILY UPDATE 8 :MISCELLANEOUS 

 

Vice-President visits Abohar, condoles death of his uncle:- 

Vice-President Jagdeep Dhankhar visited the grieving family for an hour. On Sunday, he travelled to Abohar to pay his 
respects to his uncle Raj Singh Bhadoo. He lost his uncle on December 2. To express his condolences for the passing of 
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his uncle Raj Singh Bhadoo, who is also the spouse of BJP leader Vijay Laxmi Bhadoo, Vice President Jagdeep Dhankhar 
travelled to Abohar on 11 December. 

DAILY UPDATE 9 :SCHEMES 

 

Arunachal government launched 7th edition of ‘Seva AapkeDwar 2.0’ campaign.:- 

The campaign was launched at Gossang village in Upper Siang District.The main aim of the camp was to ensure that the 
benefits of government schemes and services reach the doorsteps of people living in the state.‘Seva AapkeDwar 2.0’ is 
the second edition of the Sarkar ApkeDwar (SAD) programme.Seva AapkeDwar 2.0 is different from SAD programme as 
it is based on actual need of villagers.Sarkar ApkeDwar was passed in the 2018-19 budget of the state. It aimed at 
delivering all government services to citizens- e-ILP, Scheduled Tribe certificates, Residence certificates, Aadhar 
enrolment, income certificate, driving licences, renewal of arms licenses, and other government schemes. 

DAILY UPDATE 10 :MISCELLANEOUS 

 

The Silchar Railway station renovation received a 250 crore rupee budget from the Ministry 
of Railways:- 

Silchar Railway station is located inCachar district in Southern Assam.Silchar Railway station is one of the oldest station 
in India.It has been built by the Assam Bengal Railway, a company in British India.The Detailed project report will be 
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approved in 2023 and the first phase of redevelopment work will be completed in 2024.The Ministry of Railway has also 
allocated Rs 280 crore and Rs 200 crore for the redevelopment of the Guwahati and Rangia rail stations respectively. 
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